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Request for Short-Term 

Transportation Accommodations 

For students with temporary mobility impairments in need of an accessible parking tag, a scooter rental, or class-to-class 
transportation while on campus at Clemson University.  For mobility impairments lasting longer than 4 months, students 
are encouraged to apply for a state-issued DMV handicap placard.  

STEPS: 
1. Present documentation of temporary mobility impairment: (A) Email to studentaccess@lists.clemson.edu (B) Hand
deliver to Student Accessibility Services (ASC Building, Suite 239).
2. Complete Section 1 below. A SAS staff member will confirm receipt of medical documentation and this form.
3. If/when transportation accommodations are approved, you will be notified to go to Parking and Transportation
Services, located in the Student Union, to begin accessing your transportation accommodations.

SECTION I.  TO BE COMPLETED BY STUDENT 

Name:  

XID:  C Phone: 

Email:  @g.clemson.edu 

I have a current Clemson Parking Permit or will purchase one through Parking Services.
            Permit Type:  Commuter Resident Park-N-Ride (East)  Park-N-Ride (West)  
SAS may share information as necessary with Parking and Transportation Services to facilitate access to 
an Accessible Parking Permit, Mobility Scooter rental, or class-to-class transportation.   

Signature ________________________    .    Date  . 

SECTION II.  TO BE COMPLETED BY SAS STAFF ONLY 

(    ) Disability documentation is current and a Disability Specialist has approved an accessible parking permit:  

- For the following timeframe:   Beginning______________ Ending____________
- Pick-up short-term ADA parking decal at Parking and Transportation Services.  Must also have current

student parking decal.

(    ) Disability documentation is current and a Disability Specialist has approved a mobility scooter rental: 

- For the following timeframe:   Beginning______________ Ending____________
- Scooters are rented through the Parking and Transportation Services office for a fee of $20.00 per week.

Remember to plug your scooter in each day to charge!

(    ) Disability documentation is current and a Disability Specialist has approved point to point transportation: 

- For the following timeframe:   Beginning______________ Ending____________
- Student is responsible for contacting Parking and Transportation Services to disclose specific scheduling

and transportation needs. SAS will provide you with this contact information.

Emailed to Parking Services     By_____________________     Date______________ 

TEMPORARY PARKING PASS ISSUED # _____________________  
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